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Couple donates $750K to athletics, education
tribution to education is needed.
"We've not been able to raise as many
gifts to support our College of Education
as some of our colleges," he said.
The $250,000 will be matched by
Kentucky's Regional University Excellence Fund, Hiles said.
The endowed visiting professorship
will be awarded to faculty, classroom
teachers or consultants who may conduct
workshops, give lectures or teach classes,
said Sam Evans, dean of the College of
Education and Behavioral Sciences.

BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
Western will announce today that two
unnamed donors have given $500,000 to
the Academic Athletic Performance
Center fund and $250,000 for a visiting
professorship in the College of Education
and Behavioral Sciences.
The donors are a former student athlete and his spouse, said Tom Hiles, vice
president for Institutional Advancement.
Both are alumni.
President Gary Ransdell said the con-

ICC

A committee will be organized in the
fall to select someone for the professorship, Evans said. He expects it to have
education faculty and classroom teachers.
"It's the first visiting professorship in

Center got its first donation on Jan. 16
from another unnamed donor. It is
expected to include the football team
offices, a training room and study areas.
Hiles said a feasibility study will be
conducted this summer to determine how
much the building will cost.
"The very earliest we could do ground
breaking would probably be next spring,"
he said.

teacher education in the college," Evans
said. "When you look at it from that perspective, it does become a recruiting tool
for faculty."
The endowment will put as much as
$25,000 yearly into the visiting professorship, Hiles said.
The fund for the center now has a total
of $2 million, Hiles said. The cost will be
close to $5 million.
"We have some other proposals pending," he said.
The Academic Athletic Pe,formance

Reach Joseph wrd
at news@wkuherald.com.

BACK IN THE HUNT

expands
markets

Softball team wins three offour
over weekend to bounce back in Sun Belt
ed that we didn't hit the ball,"
Phelan said.
But Phelan wasn't disapWhile students were prepar- pointed with her squad Saturday.
ing to spend their Easter weekHansen's three-run double,
end eating dinner with family, her third of six RBIs for the day,
the Lady Topper softball team helped lift the Hilltoppers to a 7was busy collecting wins.
2 victory in the first game.
Western (24-24, 4-4 Sun
"(Hansen) hit very well on
Belt) returned to its home field Saturday and had some key
to take on New Mexico State (8- clutch hitting, which was defi47, 1-11 Sun Belt) on Friday and nitely what we needed," Phelan
Saturday, winning three of the said.
four games.
Silverretired the final 13 batIn Friday's doubleheader, the ters, earning her third straight
Lady Toppers came poised to win, improving her record to 13dominate in the first game.
11.
Western scored five runs in
After a 2-0 lead in the first
the third inning alone. It scored game of the day, New Mexico
two runs off Aggie defensive State evened the game in the top
errors and three
of the third.
more on three hits,
But the Aggies'
including junior "Records are
defense deterioratoutfielder Riley made
ed later in the
Garcia's first triple
inning when it
of the season.
committed
two
Junior catcher
- Kristalyn Smith errors and allowed
Samantha Hansen
three more runs,
paced the offensive
senior rigt1tfielder making the score 5attack in the bot2.
tom of the fifth with a two-out
Floyd's ninth solo shot of the
single. Sophomore outfielder season secured the win.
Renita Pennington posted her
Western 's flame remained
career-high second RBI of the ignited when it scored a seasongame as she drove in Hansen.
high 15 runs in the second game.
Western would go on to win
Senior rightfielder Kristalyn
the game in five innings with a Smith had three RBIs to become
score of 8-0, with junior pitcher Western's all-time RBI leader at
Allison Silver's (12-11) second 83. She surpassed former
shutout of the season.
Hilltopper Sara Alanis and
"We did everything we could teammate Jessie Richardson,
do in our 8-0 shutout game," who both had 81 .
head coach Leslie Phelan said.
"Records are made to be broBut Western's batteries ran ken, and it's not really a high
low in the second game, which
number, so it won't last very
Western lost 6-2.
long,"
Smith said, laughing.
Aggie shortstop Amanda
Western
will travel to
Carver, who had a season total
of only five RBIs, smacked a Nashville today at 2 p.m. to face
grand slam in the top of the third Belmont (8-32-1).
"We can beat any team when
to put them in an early 4-0 lead.
Western fought back when we hit like we did (Saturday),"
freshman pitcher Natasha Sevco Hansen said.
slugged her second two-run
Reach Amber North at
double of the day.
"I was extremely disappoint- sports@wkuherald.com.
BY AMBER NORTH

Herald reporter

BY SHAWNTAYE
HOPKINS

Herald reporter
Sometimes people have a
plan, but the weight of failure is
so heavy, it stops them before
they get started.
But there are places that can
help those with business ideas or
inventions make it beyond just a
thought.
'They might think about it or
talk about it for five or ten years
-an idea or something - but
they never start, and that's a real
shame," said Buddy Steen, executive director of the Central
Region
Innovation
and
Commercialization Center.
The Central Region ICC
works closely with Western to
help entrepreneurs create or
expand businesses in Kentucky
and help them obtain national or
international markets.
The ICC looks for technology companies with a knowledge
base and a strategy to obtain
national or international markets
after they are successful, Steen
said.
The ICC wants to assist in
creating the businesses that will
produce jobs to prevent intellectual minds, like those in the
engineering program, from graduating from Western and then
leaving the city, Steen said.
"Our mission is to facilitate
the creation and growth of
emerging science and technology companies in our area," he
said.
Potential clients should come
to the ICC with a business plan
and $500. The center will help
clients create a business plan if
they don't have one. Steen is
currently working with seven
clients.
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broken ... "

Justin Fowler/lierald
Freshman infielder Bailey Rolfs turns a double play after getting New Mexico State's
Breana Carrillo during a 15-7 win during a double header at the WKU Softball Field.

Students showcase work at film and video festival
Filmmakers from
Louisville attend event
BY JOCELYN ROBINSON

Herald reporter
Western's Film and Video Festival
lacks the glamour of Hollywood, but
that's how the filmmakers want it.
Instead of focusing on money and the
bottom line, they focus on their art.
The festival kicked off last night by
featuring seven short films from independent Nashville filmmakers.
The festival showcases films by Louisville filmmakers and Western students.
"It's just like a photo or an art show,
except we're showing films and videos,"
said Cory Lash, director of the festival
and associate professor of journalism
and broadcasting.
The festival is an opportunity to see

I

films not usually shown on commercial Niedwick, who submitted a fiction piece
that runs almost 12 minutes.
television or cable, Lash said.
Lash started the festival nine years
Niedwick said movies shown at film
ago as an opportunity for students to dis- festivals are different than movies seen at
play their work.
theaters.
About 15 Western students have
"You go to a movie theater and it's
entered work in the festival this year.
Hollywood pumping out movies in order
"It's good for them to see their work
on the big screen," Lash said. "Things to make money," he said. "At a film feslook a little different than they do on the tival, you throw away the whole money
making thing and focus on storytelling."
small screen."
Erlanger senior Stephen Kertis subIndependent filmmakers from
Louisville will be showing their work mitted three pieces to the festival, includtonight. There are also workshops on ing a music video and a short film.
"This is always a real fun week,"
independent filmmaking and producing.
Kertis
said. "It's important to see what
Student films and projects will be
other
people
on campus are doing in
shown on Wednesday and Thursday
whatever
it
is
they're
studying." '
night, and awards for the competition
All
films
are
shown
at 7 p.m. today
will be presented Thursday night.
through
Thursday
in
DUC Theater.
Many students are looking forward to
displaying their work on the big screen. Admission is free.
"It gives me a chance to show off my
work and see how it's perceived by other Reach Jocelyn Robinson at
people," said Georgetown senior Joshua features@wfa1herald.com.

Officer assaulted

Lady Tops sign two more

On Thursday

A Western student was charged
with assaulting a police officer over
the weekend. Page 3

Women's basketball head
coach Mary Taylor Cowles got two
new signees yesterday. Page 10

The Board of Regents'
finance committee will vote on
possible fees for next semester.

Justin Fowler/Herald
Rochester graduate student Jamie Johnson and Morgantown sophomore
Brandy Woodcock attended the first night of Western's Film and Video Festival.
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Check the Web at www.
wkuherald.com for an online
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• I848 Their journey ended
Forty-four of them came to Kentucky from France m,
·if
rene singing of
1
where a road sign now points left to Trappist. The monks b~auth u set of the "seven
the Psalms is heard hours before the sun rises as they begm t e irs
hours" of daily prayer.

fi

.
f
th monastery's daily strucThe holy week of Easter brought some repneve rom e
d h
ture as special services and time for reflection were given to ~e monks an t e surrounding community that comes to take part in the Easter services.
. 't he stop Judas?" Brother Paul Quenon sa1·d o f Jesus · "He knew Judas
"Why d1dn
was going to betray him."
Andreas Fuhrmann is a senior photojournalism student from Bowling Green . He can
be reached at afuhr6l169@hotmail.com.

► News Briefs
aggravating
circumstances.
possession of marijuana, pos♦Keyonda Dominique Harsession of drug paraphernalia
per. Top Miller Drive, was char- and speeding. She was released
ged Friday with operating on a the same day from Warren
suspended license and disre- County Regional Jail on a
garding a traffic control device. $2,693.85 uninsured bond.
He was released the same day
♦Jamie Lynn Byrd, Bemis.
from Warren County Regional
was charged Sunday with drivJail on a $300 cash bond.
ing under the influence second
♦Jennifer Elaine Winston,
offense,
assault on a police offiBemis Lawrence Hall. was
charged Saturday with alcohol cer, resisting arrest, possession
intoxication. She was released of marijuana, possession of
the same day from Warren drug paraphernalia. failure to
Count) Regional Jail on time produce a license and disregarding a traffic control device.
served
The Warren County Regional
♦Jamie Lynn Byrd, Bemis,
was charged Saturday with Jail had no record of her release
driving under the influence date or bond yesterday.

Arrests

Reports
♦Ashley L. Roberts. Schnei
der Hall, reported Wednesday
being slapped in the face by a
male visitor in her dorm room.
♦Nathan L. Fenlon. Bemis,
reported Thursday being assaulted in his dorm room.
♦William M. Simpson, journalism and broadcasting professor, reported Thursday a digital
video camera worth $3,650
stolen from Gordon Wilson Hall.
The camera was property of the
School of Journalism and Broadcasting.
♦Billy S. McCarley, Russellville, reported Thursday his cellular phone worth $175 stolen

Zacchaeus Compson, a graduate student from Remus, Mich.,
was the graduate winner with his
essay, "Fire Wire."
Greenville graduate student
Paula Bowles received the graduate scholarship for academic
performance and the Sened
Falls Personal Empowerment
award.
Bowling Green senior Sarah
Lawrence received the Catherine
Ward Scholarship for academic
petformance.
Judith Owen, director of thd
Career Services Center, won thJ
Coogan Ward Feminist Actiod
Award for her efforts in promot~
ing gender equity.
-Shawntaye Hopki~

Jackson to speak

from Environmental Sciences
and Technology Hall.
♦Christina L. List, McCormack Hall, reported Friday two
videotapes worth a total of $25
stolen from her dorm room.
♦Brandy M. Warren, College
Heights Herald, reported Friday
a computer worth $1 ;210 stolen
from the Herald office. The computer was property of the Herald.
♦Chase M. Kelley, McLean
Hall, reported Friday the taillight
guards and driver's side windshield wiper damaged on his
2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee
parked on the fifth floor of the
parking structure. Damage
totaled $235.

Rebecca Jackson, Republican
gubernatorial candidate, will
speak about women in politics
and the upcoming elections at
12:30 p.m. today in Grise Hall
Auditorium.
The public is invited. For
more information, call Saundra
Ardrey at 745-4558.

Women's studies awards
The women's studies department presented its annual awards
in Garrett Center April 11.
Nicholasville senior Elizabeth
Hale won the undergraduate writing contest with her essay, "Candy
Hearts and El Capitan Meadow."

The Program of Modern Languages thanks these
: students for volunteering at the High School Foreign
Language F es tival.
David Angle
Jason Seay
Kyle Cook
Kelly Anderson
Beau Jarfi
Steve Hopper
Paola Cassana
Timothy Dail
Bill Lacap
Becky Kasper
Erika Brown
Jessica Kingsley
Blake Elliot
- Florence Laramore
Julie Civello

Crystal Gilliland
Amber Braden
Alecea Davis
Lydia Meadows
Jeffrey Ximenes
David Hayes
Catherine Colvin
Candice Byrd
Dawn d' Ambrosi
Daniel Hatcher
Courtney Burge
Rebecca Whitley
Blake Ladson
Abi Platt
Sarah Isom
Amelia Elumbaugh Jed Kerkhoff
Victoria Bryant
Rachel Keith
Alex Survant
Katy Behm
Artis Neal
Sarah Hogge
Janice Jones
Anna Coats
Amy Robinson
Ross Pruitt
Melissa Miller
Jaime Ashton-VanMeteren
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DOMINO'S PIZZA BUFFALO
cmCKEN RICKERS"'

arsl

West Bowling Green
&WKUCampus

CHEESY BREAD
Breadstlcks smothered with
cheddar and mozzarella cheese
then bal<ed to perfection. Includes
Marinara Sauce for dipping.
8-plece S3,99

Tender cuts of all while chicken
breast with a kick of Buffalo flavor
bal<ed right In. Includes Hot Sauce
and Ranch for dipping.
10-plece SS.99

781-9494

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

CINNA STIX

BUFFALO WINGS

Breadstlcks sprinkled with
cinnamon and sugar. Includes
sweet vanilla Icing.

Big. Juicy wings In Hol, Fire or
Barbecue flavor with Ranch for
dipping.
JO-piece SS.99

East Bowling Green

781-6063

8-plece S2.99

650 US 31W Bypass

DOMINO'S DOTS"'

BREADSTICRS

Dots of dough baked 10 perfection
and covered with cinnamon.
Includes sweet vanllla Icing.

Baked to a golden brown. Includes
Marinara Sauce for dipping.
8-plece S2.99

South Bowling Green

12-plece S3.99

781-1000

All prices subject to chanae without notice. Customer pays appllcable sales tax.

3901 Scottsville Rd.
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► News Brief
Three elected to Staff Council
Three new members have been elected to the
Staff Council.
Among five nominees for the profcssional/nonfaculty category, Human Resources information
systems specialist Patty Booth and Administration
Computing Services project leader Heather
Stubblefield were elected.
Mathematics office associate Lynne Swetmon
was elected to the secretarial/suppo1t catego1y.
Each new member will serve a two-year term.
Staff Council chair Elizabeth Paris said the council is beneficial to staff because it deals with
employee issues, such as health insurance and
salaries.

Paris said the council can be compared to the
University Senate.
"We are a group that helps with policies that
concern staff," said Paris. "We represent the staff
voice."
Swetmon, who was re-elected for a second
two year term, said that being a part of the council for an additional term will be another exciting
opportunity to speak on issues that affect her
professional peers.
"You have to listen a lot and not feel shy
about throwing out ideas," Swetmon said.
The council rotates members each year.
- Kandace Sebastian

Greenview donating $475,000
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
Bowling Green's regional
hospital joined forces with
Western last week to combat a
common national enemy: a shortage of nurses.
Greenview Regional Hospital
promised $475,000 to Westem's
nursing program Friday morning.
The donation, which will be split
between
scholarships,
an
endowed fund and unrestricted
program money, is meant to ease
a shortage of nurses throughout
the state, region and nation.
"There is a tremendous need
nationwide for nurses," said
David Dunn, interim dean of the
College of Health and Human
Services. "There are just not
enough nurses being produced
throughout the state and throughout the nation."
Greenview is no exception.
"We have needs in several dif-

ferent areas, but specifically for
just good quality nurses," said
Charles Fortney, vice president
for business development at
Greenview. "We've got a need
for nurses just about systemwide, and we're not unique in
that respect."
As the population gets older,
there will be a need for more
medical care, Dunn said.
Retirement and competition
also hurt the field.
The donation will provide
$120,000 for 10 scholarships
to nursing students, Fortney
said. Students will have to work
at Greenview for the number of
years they get the scholarship.
"That is a real nice feature to
keep some of those nurses in the
area for a while," Dunn said.
Fortney agreed that those
students are more likely to stick
around.
One of Greenview's goals is

to attract nurses who come from
Western, who they know are
familiar with the hospital and
Bowling Green, Fortney said.
"We think they'll be happier,
better employees from that
standpoint," he said.
Dunn said the remaining part
of the donation will provide
money for faculty professional
development, such as seminars
and professional consultants.
"Overall, I think it will help
us in recruiting and retaining
faculty," Dunn said.
Tom Hiles, vice president for
Institutional Advancement, said
the money can also be used for
materials.
Along with Greenview's donation, $100,000 will be given by
Kentucky's Regional University
Excellence Trust Fund.
Reach Joseph Lord at
news@wkuherald.com.

Student charged with assault
BY ABBEY BROWN

Herald reporter
A female student was charged
with assaulting a campus police
officer early Sunday morning.
Jamie Lynn Byrd, a freshman
from Tell City, Ind., is still in
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $!0,000 cash bond.
She was pulled over by
Officer Craig Sutter for disregarding a traffic control device,
but according to the police report,
she failed to comply with police
and resisted the arrest.
Officer Lee McKinney
arrived on the scene a few minutes after Sutter and warned Byrd
if she didn't produce her driver's
license, she would be arrested.
When she did not produce her
license, Sutter opened the driver's side door to arrest her. She
turned around and kicked him in
the legs and groin area, according

to the report.
McKinney
and
Sutter
removed Byrd from the vehicle
and placed her against it. While
Sutter was attempting to handcuff her, Byrd became "combative" and actively resisted arrest
by pulling her arms in front of
her, he said. McKinney and
Sutter then placed Byrd on the
ground, and Sutter said he told
her to stop fighting them.
After searching Byrd's car,
officers found a marijuana pipe in
her purse and a blunt cigar roach
in her ashtray. A marijuana field
test was positive.
Byrd was charged with driving under the influence second
offense, assault on a police officer, resisting arrest, possession of
marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia, failure to produce
a license and disregarding a traffic control device.
She was also arrested early

Saturday morning and charged
with driving under the influence
aggravating circumstances, possession of marijuana, possession
of drug paraphernalia and speeding. She was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $2,693.85
uninsured bond.
Her parents couldn't be
reached for comment.
Capt. Mike Wallace said
assaulting a police officer is
viewed very seriously by the
court system.
"The time to disagree is not on
the street. It is in the court room,"
he said. 'That is why we have
courts. That is where disputes are
settled."
Assaulting a police officer is a
class D felony and carries a one
to five year prison sentence.
Reach Abbey Brown at
news@wkuherald.com.
)

ICC: Helping businesses grow
CONIHIUED FRO M F ROIIT PAGE

Steen said, since the program
began in July 2002, he has met
with 45 potential clients,
including Western professors,
inventors and other entrepreneurs.
Hitcents.com is working
with the ICC at the business
plan assessment level. Bowling
Green freshmen Clinton and
Chris Mills founded Hitcents in
December 1999 to help compa-
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University Bookstore
Huge.Spring Sale

Sale Date April 22- April 28
Additional 20% off all sale apparel.
(No additional discounts apply)
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Sale Date April 29 - May 9

I

25o/o OFF ALL
REGULAR PRICED
APPAREL.

I
I

(No additional discounts apply)
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nies advertise on the Internet.
Chris Mills said Steen came
to them and set up an appointment for the brothers to find
out more about the ICC.
Unlike other ICC regions,
the Central region ICC searches for sources of intellectual
capital, Steen said.
He said Chris Byrne, assistant professor of mechanical
engineering, has a patent for
the carbonization process he
uses on wood.
The ICC also serves as a
catalyst for innovation and
commercialization by linking
individuals with business problems to Western professors
who can help solve them.
Steen has met with clients in
various locations, such as on
campus and at Barnes & Noble
Booksellers. The permanent
ICC office will be located at
Western's Center for Research
and Development on Nashville
Road when renovations are
completed at the beginning of
May.
The ICC works with existing economic development
programs, such as the Small

Business Development Center
located at the Carroll Knicely
Institute
for
Economic
Development, Steen said.
The SBDC counsels and
trains individuals wanting to
create their own businesses, but
the SBDC does not focus on
local businesses. But Horn
sometimes refers clients to
Steen.
Steen has personal reasons
for wanting to help build businesses in Kentucky. He graduated from Western in 1990 and
worked for ten years in the
engineering and technology
department as a technical support specialist/staff engineer.
After Steen left Western, he
started a company that moved
to Nashville. He eventually left
the company and took his current position.
"If the ICC had been in existence when my company started, in my opinion, we wouldn't
have moved to Nashville, and
the scenario would have been
quite different," he said.
Reach Shawntaye Hopkins at
news@wkuherald.com.
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WKU Football ls looking
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Travel with th• t•am on road games.
Football gear provldff •
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Please call the Football Office at 745-2984
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OPINION

"Congress shall make no law ...
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press ... "
- First Amendment, U.S. Constitlllion

College Heights Herald • Western Kentucky University • Tuesday, April 22, 2003 • Page 4

Faculty should take
senate seriously
t times this semester,
the Herald's editorial
board has railed
against Western's
apathetic student body for largely ignoring Student Government
Association forums and elections
and remaining virtually silent
when budget cuts to higher education were being considered in
Frankfort.
In the interest of fairness, it's
lime to give the faculty a welldeserved slap on the wrist.
Westem's faculty has a tendency to blow off University
Senate meetings, thereby wasting
the most efficient way for faculty
10 deal with problems and to
make recommendations to the
Board of Regents.
The most notable function of
the senate is the creation and
retooling of curricula and general
education requirements.
That's reason enough for the
senate to be taken seriously. Such
decisions determine what classes
professors will have to teach and
what classes students will have to
take.
Not only that, but there are
likely plenty of concerns within
the faculty community that are
never adequately addressed, simply because the senate is operating on life support.
Western supposedly harbors a
desire for students to get
involved, voice their opinions and
elicit change. But what example
is set by a faculty which has
demonstrated a distinct lack of
interest in using its primary
method for the discussion of university issues?
We realize that faculty members often juggle suffocatingly
busy schedules. So the first step in
improving senate attendance
would be the distribution of regular reminders, perhaps a month, a
week and then two days in
advance of a meeting. The senate
can choose the preferred form for

&

Editor Erica Walsh:
editor@wkuherald.com
News editor Brandy Warren:
news@wkuherald.com
Opinion editor Daniel Pike:
hera/d@wkuherald.com
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Senate members should
be required to have their
seats filled at every
session.

these reminders - campus mail,
e-mail or voice mail - and may
no longer plead forgetfulness
when meetings are missed.
Obviously, it is sometimes
impossible to avoid conflicts, and
its not reasonable to expect every
faculty appointee to attend each
monthly meeting. In cases where
a senate member is unable to participate, he or she should be
required to find a colleague who
is able to fill in.
Even if the appointed delegates can't make it, it's time for
the faculty to have enough respect
for the senate's authority that an
empty seat would be the exception, not the rule.
The faculty members who
consider the senate to be an
unnecessary nuisance should
think again. Of Western's decision-making organizations, a
fully-functioning senate would be
as powerful as any, except the
Board of Regents.
We' re calling on the faculty to
breathe a little life into its weakened senate, an entity that influences decisions affecting many
employees and students.
Even if the faculty doesn't
seem to care how well the senate
functions, there are a lot of people
on campus who do.
This editorial represents the
majority opinion of the Herald's
JO-member board of student
editors.

I

· Commentary
Taxes an unfair burden

Suicide must be discussed
hen will the unnecessary fer from a mental illness during his or her
life.
dying stop?
Parents need to take the first step in
No, I am not talking
about dying as a result of educating their kids about mental illness
war but rather the death of those who take and Jetting them know their feelings are
OK. Parents teach their kids
their own life through suicide.
about drugs, alcohol and sex, but
This is a growing problem,
they rarely discuss depression
and it is time for something to be
and how to handle it.
done so the unnecessary dying
Warning signs include:
will cease.
♦ Talking about dying.
An individual dies from sui♦ Becoming depressed or
cide every 40 seconds. Suicide
withdrawn.
claims the life of 86 people some♦ Behaving recklessly.
where in the world each day.
♦ Getting affairs in order and
According to the National
Glenn P.
giving away valued possessions.
Institute of Mental Health, the
Castleberry
♦ Showing a marked change
highest suicide rates are among
in behavior, attitudes or appearCaucasian males age 65 and
older. Suicide is the third leading cause of ance.
♦ Abusing drugs or alcohol.
death among those I9-24 years. It claims
♦ Suffering a major loss or life change.
the life of 30 percent of college students.
"This is at a time when we think kids
Word has to get out.
The term "suicide" has become taboo.
are having the time of their lives," said Jan
Ulrich, mother of suicide victim and The primary way for the message to get
Western student Nathan Eisert, in a out is through the media. Some media outCourier-Journal article. "I didn't know we lets will not cover a suicide unless it is a
needed to talk about this ... I had no clue." public person doing it in a public place.
The time to talk is now.
Suicide should not be covered as an event
The word needs to be spread that men- but rather as an issue.
tal illness is a serious problem which can
The issue needs to be reported at all
lead to serious consequences.
levels.
Ninety percent of individuals will sufA priority of the media should be to

FDA and its drug approval proce-

I, tax, am the fuel for a mighty

inform the public about mental illness and
suicide, but it should be done in a tasteful
way.
Media should try to avoid using "suicide" in the headline. Within the article,
the act should be referred to as "death by
suicide."
It is important to get the word out, but
the media do not want to cause copycat
suicides. Suicide should not be romanticized.
While media are wonderful outlets to
inform the public about suicide, it is the
public's responsibility to take the information and do something about it.
Know the warning signs and be aware
of those around you. If someone is
exhibiting a warning sign, talk with him or
her. Who knows, you may save a life.
If everyone joins together, the dying
will cease.
The question is, who will stand up, get
informed and end the unnecessary deaths
that are plaguing our world?
Glenn P Castleberry is a junior print
journalism and religious studies double
major from Goodlettsville, Tenn.
The opinions expressed in this commentary represent only those of the writer
and not of the Herald or of Western
Kentucky University.

machine, the collected piecework
of tyrants and opportunists. A
machine that is meant to replace
the works of free men, as they toil
in pursuit of life, liberty and happiness.
As a result..
Where there could be education there is recreation, social
approbation, procreation and a
government monopoly on education.
Where there could be safety,
precaution and care there is
OSHA, CAFE's and a government that determines what risks
are fair.
Where there could be employment, equal opportunity and job
satisfaction there are licenses,
minimum wages, labor laws, discrimination and affirmative
action.
Where we could own our own
bodies and there could be a cure
there are organ shortages and the

dure.
Where there could be peaceful
neighborhoods, respectful vocations and legitimate children playing, there are criminals, crime, a
government's war on drugs and
drive-by slaying.
Where there could be property,
prices, wealth and conservation
there is the EPA, environmental
laws and poverty for a future generation.
Where there could be family,
~orals, values and stability there
1s false security, subsidized birth
?ontrol, sex education and illegitunacy.
Where there could be liberty
and freedom there is I, the tax.
I am the ax our founders knew
tyrants would wield. Have we forgotten they gave us a Constitution
with a Bill of Rights to serve as a
shield?
Or has their revolution been
silently repealed?
Matt Bogard
Bowling Green graduate student

The Herald encourages readHere's how to reach us:
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♦ B-tnailletter submissions to
public interest Here are a few herald@wkuherald.c0ttt.
guidelines:
♦ Snbmifletters through
♦ Originality counts, Please
www.wJmberaid.com.
don't submit plagiarized
♦ Call US at 745"629L
material.
♦ Fax us at 74S-2697.
♦ Letters shouldn't be mote
♦ Visit the Herald office at
than 250 words.
2
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,Life experience

Students learn from teaching
BY

LINDSEY REED

Herald reporter
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Ariel Sarmiento deals with
tests, homework and deadlines like most Western students.
But while he studies for
his own tests, he also gives
tests to students.
Sarmiento, a graduate student from the Philippines,
encourages his students to
call him by his first name
because he, to'o, is a student.
Like some of the students in his English 100
course, Adam Jolly, a graduate student from Lewisport,
rides the shuttle to class.
Sarmiento and Jolly are
just a few of the many graduate teaching associates and
assistants on campus who
teach general education classes at Western.
Like most instructors,
Sarmiento incorporates diagrams, overheads, lectures
and guest speakers into his
lessons to make his Public
Health 100 class more applicable.
Florence freshman Riley
Jones said he enjoys the guest
speakers Sarmiento invites,
as well as the strong efforts
he uses to teach.
"He really puts a lot of
effort into it," Jones said. "He
cares about what he does."
Russellville
freshman
Aaron Davenport doesn't
mind that Sarmiento is only a
graduate student.
"He relates pretty well to
students," Davenport said.
Although he's a teacher,
Sarmiento doesn't have any
more privileges than other
. students.
For example, he still has to
deal with crowded student
lots since he is not allowed to
park in the faculty lots.
"Whatever
privileges
(undergraduates) have are the
same as I have," he said.
"I'm just one of them."

does, and he puts forth a lot
of time and energy into teaching."
Sarmiento said Lindley
has also been helpful in his
teaching.
"I'm basically teaching
under her guidance," he said.
Although being a teacher
and a student has limited
Sarmiento's and folly's time,
they still manage to enjoy
several hobbies.
Sarmiento usually works
out four days a week, and he
also sings in the choir at the
Newman Center, Western's
Catholic center.
Although Jolly teaches literature, he enjoys reading a
comic book from the extensive collection in his office.
Spider-Man comics have
been one of his favorites
since childhood.
"That's how I learned to
read," Jolly said.
Although there are several
advantages to being a student
and teaching, these graduate
students have more responsibilities.
But this is a challenge
both Sarmiento and Jolly are
learning to conquer.
Sarmiento has had to learn
how to budget his time
between his own studies and
the class he teaches.
With his responsibilities as
a teacher, he said he cannot
go out as much as he could
before. He also wasn't sure
how much material he needed
to prepare for class.
"There are things you can
only learn through experience," he said.
Like Sarmiento, Jolly is
learning to budget his time
between teaching and going
to class. He bought a timer at
Wal-Mart to help him stay on
task.
''I'm learning to juggle
everything," Jolly said.

Reach Lindsey Reed at'
news@wkuherald.com.

Attention Club
Presidents

Your /,nport Super Center
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Congratulate your Senior members the
right way. Place an ad in the College
Heights Herald Commencement Section
to wish them good luck. Hurry, deadline
is April 25. Call 745-6287 for more
information.

Includes: automatic transmission,power sunroof,
heated front seats, cruise control, center arm rest, AM/FM
stereo w/ CD player & more

per mo.
pmt. based on 36 mo. closed end lease w/ 1st pmt. + tax; license &
Doc Fees WAC 1OK Mi/yr drive.
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Marissa Sitz, graduate
studies office coordinator,
said graduate teaching associates must have completed 18
graduate hours from their
subject area and must have
attended seminars from The
Learning Center. They cannot
take and teach more than 15
hours a semester.
The work required to teach
as a graduate student has paid
off for Sarmiento. He said he
enjoys teaching his class, and
his students are respectful
and attentive.
"The majority are dedicated or they just enjoy my
class," he said. "I've been
blessed with a good class."
Sarmiento said his opportunity to teach as a graduate
student has made his training
well-rounded. Being able to
teach now will make him an
even better teacher later, he
said.
"This has been the best
training for me as a future
health educator," he said.
Jolly has also had a positive experience.
"It's the first job I've had
since I got a four-year
degree," Jolly said. "It's definitely better than fast food."
But Jolly also feels the
rush of the approaching end
of the semester. He spent part
of his spring break doing
research for his own classes
and grading papers.
English professor Joseph
Glaser, folly's adviser, said
Jolly and other graduate
assistants help students.
"All the teaching assistants are good because they
are roughly the same age as
their students and can relate,"
Glaser said.
Public Health assistant
professor Lisa Lindley, who
advises Sarmiento, said she
appreciates his teaching
efforts.
"He's doing a fantastic
job," Lindley said. "He's
very interested in what he

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
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Grad student surpasses expectations
BY ZACH MILLS

Herald reporter

The

Best
Pizzas
Under
One
Roof!™

Serving WKU & Vicinity:
1200 Smallhouse Road
781-9898

Dine-in, Carryout
& Delivery:
2631 Scottsville Road
782-9056

Extra Large 16"
1-Topping
Big New Yorker Pizza

99

$

Terry Fizer is just a few weeks
away from completing his
Master's degree in student
affairs. That's quite an accomplishment for the 26-year-old
from Fort Knox.
He's the first person in his
immediate and extended family
to go to college.
Fizer's father joined the mili.tary right out of high school and
married not long after enlisting.
" My dad only had ,plans to
stay in for two or three years to
start a family," Fizer said. ''He
started reenlisting and reenlisting
because he saw the benefits."
Both of Fizer's parents come
from poor families living in small
Ohio towns. Fizer said that back
then, in those small towns, college wasn't exactly a top priority.
"They didn't have a push to
go to college because, where they
come from, it's, 'You're born
there, you live there and you die
there,"' he said.
Although Fizer's parents
never made it to college, they
have always encouraged him to
succeed where they hadn't.
"As far back as I can remember, they always told me I was
going to college," Fizer said. "It's
kind of that old line, 'We want
you to do better than we did."'
And in just 19 days, Fizer will
have done better than his parents
did - as far as higher education
is concerned.

After his graduation, Fizer is
seeking a residence hall director
position at a college or university.
He's hoping to land a job at
Southwest Missouri State.
Last March, Fizer interviewed
with 14 different schools at a
conference in Memphis. Through
that conference, Fizer got two oncampus interviews with two
schools. One of them was
Southwest Missouri State.
Fizer will find out this week
whether or not he'll be working
in Missouri next semester. But
even if he doesn't get that job,
he'll still have his Master's,
which is something he popes will
help open more doors for him.
"It's supposed to be a piece of
paper that opens up more opportunity," he said. "We'll see if that
happens in the next couple of
days."
Fizer said his longing to be a
residence hall director comes
from his military brat upbringing.
"It all comes back to being a
people pleaser," he said. "I had to
cherish being around the people
for the two years that I was living

<iUARANTEED TO MEET COMPETITOR'S PRICES

Co,
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RV
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10x20

Boot
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$
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•
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Each week, 'Zach picks a random
person from the student directory
and calls them to ask, "Whats
Your Story?" His series runs every Tuesday. 'Zach can be reached at features@wkuherald.com.
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I
Big Red Special

Terry Fizer

Reserve you, space now( You lock and you keep your key. Years of serving Western's students - 2 blocks from campus.

Choose your favorite topping.

II

WHAT'S YOUR STORY

in a place because I knew that I'd
be leaving."
Fizer was born in Fort Knox,
and he graduated from high
school there as well. While he
was growing up, his family lived
in Germany, Ohio and Fort
Campbell.
Fizer's self-driven ambition to
work hard and make a difference
in the lives of others comes from
words his father taught him,
words he has kept with him most
of his life.
"When you lay your head on
your pillow and know that
you've done everything you
could do, then that's a good day's
worth of work," Fizer said.
Fizer wants to do his best at all
times. He hopes to use the experience he has gained as a graduate student and throughout his
life to help himself, as well as
those around him.
"I want to contribute what
knowledge I have to give," he
said. "I want to know that, when
all is said and done, when I'm on
my deathbed, I want to know I've
done everything I wanted to do,
needed to do and had to do.
"I don't want a meager existence. I don't want to just come
and go."
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1. Order Now!
2. We pull and box your textbooks for you!
3. You pick up and pay next fall!

1. Complete the textbook reservation form below OR visit our
website at www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore and fill out our
online form under the heading "TextRes"!
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getting used textbooks!
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your University Student Account.
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STRANGER THINGS
HAVE SOLD

Exhibit offers students-different perspective
BY JOCELYN ROBINSON

Herald reporter
Hdvntiscment

Attention Graduating Students
Did !ou know that you can reduce

the mterest rate on your student Does it Matter When You Choose to
loans and save thousands of Consolidate?
Yes. If you arc about to graduate
dollars by consolidating your
(o~ _have recently graduated) timing is
student loans after graduation?
crn1cal to maximizing the amount that
The Higher Education Act you can save with consolidation. If
established by Congress, allows an; you wait too long to apply for
graduate (or parent with PLUS loans) consolidation, you might miss out on
to consolidate their student loans b the opportunity to reduce the interest
rate on all your loans by 0.60%.
combining all their e ligible stude;.
loans mto a single loan issued by a
~ew le?der. Graduates who do this
1mmed1ately after graduation (while
they are still in their non-repayment
period) are able to reduce the interest
rate on all their eligible loans by
0.60% - potentially saving themselves
thousands of dollars.

'

There are several other benefits
associated with Student Loan
Consolidation and these include:
. • The ability to reduce your monthly
interest repayments by up to 54% by
ext_ending your repayment period.
!his may help you in matching your
mcome level lo your repayment
obligations.
• Fixing the interest rate on your
Joans to take advantage of the
historically low interest rates that are
currently available for the life of your
loans. Your existing loans are variable
and could rise over time as interest
rates rise. Consolidation can ensure
that this doesn't happen.
• Dealing with only one monthly
loan repayment from one lender can
make your Ii fe easier.
• Save even more on your
repayments by taking advantage of
'borrower benefits' that can reduce
your interest rate by up to an
additional 1.25% by making electronic
and on-time repayments.

What Does it Cost to Consolidate?
There are no fees or credit checks,
nor is there any penalty for early
repayment of your consolidation loan.
Note however, that you can only
consolidate once and consolidation can
affect
certain
deferment
and
cancellation benefits associated with
loans.
Are you about to Graduate?
Act now by registering with the
Student Loan Consolidation Program
(SLCP). It is free and involves no
obligation. SLCP will simply provide
you with information on what
consolidation is all about and contact
you after graduation to remind you of
the opportunity to reduce your interest
rate by consolidating early.
For more information, call a loan
counselor at J-866-311-8076 or click on
our ad at www.wkuherald.com to see if
you qualify for these savings.

While visiting the paper online, be
sure and sign up for the email edition.
It's the best way to stay informed
beyond graduation, and it's free.
• •,.

STUDENT LOAN CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM

www.wkuherald.com

FC)R RENT

www.slcp.com

FOR RENT

782-1340

•••••••••••••••

Close to WKU. 2 bdrm house
$400/mo. + deposit & some
utilities. Phoone 796-7949.

•••••••••••••••

Need someone to
sublease at Western Place
Apts. for May, June, July &
August. $300 a montf-t •
Call 746-5412.

•••••••••••••••
Rooms for rent. 6 miles from
B.G., secluded 6000 sq. ft. log
home 2 bathrooms. Share
kitchen. Call 842-2631 or

843-8108.

•••••••••••••••
Reward for female who
sublease apt. through AuguS t
at Western Place. Utilities
included Call 993-3306.

•••••••••••••••
2 bdrm's available
in 3 bdrm apt. $167.50.
No deposit, no lease.
Call 791-6306 or
746-9312.

•••••••••••••••
Large 3 bdrm apt.
at St. James 1133 Chestnut.
Heat paid. $575

781-8307

•••••••••••••••
2 bdrm apt. at
1167 Kentucky St. $400/mo.
utilities paid. 843-4753

•••••••••••••••

at the four and five just because
I needed to."
Graves said Marshall's post
play has made her a better
defender.
Butler is a senior at East St.
Louis High School in East St.
Louis, Ill.
The 5-foot-3 guard averaged 15.2 points and eight
assists last season, reportedly
playing above her size.
Butler played the last seven
years on the St. Louis Crusader
AAU team. Her coach, Tim
Hill, says she has a 30-inch vertical leap.
"Number one, you have a
young lady that's going to rep-

resent our program on the floor
and off the floor the way we
want to be presented," Graves
said. "Immediately, she adds
depth to our point guard position."
Graves compares Butler to
Sun Belt Freshman of the Year
and Lady Topper Tiffany
Porter-Talbert, who despite her
smaller stature brings athletic
ability to the court.
"I think the one way to sum
Shardae up is great things
come in small packages,"
Graves said. "She's going to
dive on the floor, she's going to
lead the team, she's going to do
things like that. When you look
at leadership, it's hard to look
at height and numbers like

that."
Graves said Western has
four scholarships it could give
during the remainder of the late
signing period. He's unsure if
the coaching staff will exhaust
the supply, but said they have
players they could sign in the
coming weeks.
The Lady Toppers will host
their end of the year banquet
tonight in Diddle Arena.
Western is coming off one of its
best seasons in recent memory,
winning the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament, finishing 22-9 and advancing to
the NCAA Tournament.

Reach J. Michael Moore at
sports@wkuherald.com.

Silver earns her fifth
SBC pitcher award
Junior co-captain Allison
Silv~r's spectacular performance
over the weekend brought her second Sun Belt Pitcher of the Week
honor this season.
The lefty ace posted three
straight victories over the past week
while allowing only one run in 19
innings.
Over the week, she allowed 13
hits and one earned and three unearned runs, struck out seven batters
and walked two in her three appearances on the mound.
Silver now has five SBC Pitcher
of the Week accolades after earning
the achievement three times last
season.

- Amber North

•••••••••••••••

Nice clean 1, 2, 3, 4 bdrms
$300 & up. Utilities
furnished, deposit. No pets.

•••••••••••••••

Bartender trainees needed.
$250/day potential.
Local positions.

•••••••••••••••

Summer help needed.
Landscape Construction firm

782-9486

1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

Babysitter needed 10-15
hrs/wk. Disabled 4 yr. old &
typical 2 yr. old. Must be
available for summer. Good
experience for future therapist
or early education majors.

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••

1 & 2 bdrms 1327, 1329,
1362 College St. and 1541
Chestnut $295-$540/mo.

791-7280

Up to $500/wk preparing
mailings, part-time. Not sales.
Can fit your schedule.
Call (626)294-3215.

Beauty & Health
Products Sensations
kiosk needs direct sales
person. Must haves sales
personality. Up to $7 +
commission. Center Court
Greenwood Mall. Apply in
person Monday thru
Thursday 10-4.

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••

RCX_")MMATE WANTED

PART-TIME TEMPORARY
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

•••••••••••••••
Female roommate needed: private bdrm, private bath.
$250/mo. (615)202-7652 or
(270)393-8874.

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••

Move In Special:
Carriage Hill Apartments 1225
College St. 2 blocks from
campus off street parking
846-7999.

COIIT!NU£fl FROM BACK PAGE

► Sports Brief

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••

3 bdrm, 1 bath- dishwasher,
ample parking , gas heat, central air. Near WKU, deposit
required $495/mo. + utilities.

SIGN: Four scholarships left

HELP WANTED

•••••••••••••••

Apts. & houses for rent,
off-street parking, appliances
furnished. Weaver Rental
Properties (270) 781-7159
cell (270) 303-9142.

wrote that the pamtmgs "draw organized," she said.
inspiration from studies of botany,
Bouse, who lives in Los
human anatomy and quilt pat- Angeles, has had her work disterns."
played in galleries across the
Bouse said the inspiration country.
started with an anatomy coloring
"I like showing my work in
book that looked at how the body universities and colleges because
accommodates itself for different there's an educated audience to
experiences.
see the work and appreciate it,"
More inspiration came from she said.
her experiences watching things
Tullis said he has heard mostgrow from seed to plant in her ly positive responses from stuown garden.
dents.
At a quilting show a few years
"I've heard lots of students
ago, Bouse said she saw exam- commenting on really enjoying
ples of African-American impro- the show," he said.
visational quilting, which gave
Bouse's exhibit will run
her further inspiration.
through Friday.
"I was fascinated by how they
put together shapes and forms in a Reach Jocelyn Robinson at
way that was spontaneous, yet Jeatures@wkuherald.com.

HELP WANTED

...............

•••••••••••••••
ONE CHECK
PAYS IT ALL!!
All utilities included & only
minutes to campus. New
carpet, on-site laundry, lot of
space & big rooms.
Pre-lease today. 1 BDRM
$479; 2 BDRM $569.
Call now 781-5471.

As part of its goal to expose
students to outside artists, Westem's art department is presenting
paintings by Amy Bouse in the
fine arts center art gallery.
"We see it as a chance for students to see work from all over the
country," said Yvonne Petkus,
head of the exhibitions committee.
"In arts education, exposure of
what's possible can shift students'
work and have them ask more of
themselves."
The committee did a nationwide search for artists to exhibit in
the gallery by placing an ad in
"Art Calendar," a national art publication that lists a variety of exhi-

bition opporturut1es for artists.
More than 60 artists responded,
and Bouse was one of the artists
selected to showcase a display.
"Her work definitely stood out
from the rest," Petkus said.
The committee usually brings
in two outside artists each semester to show students what's going
on in the country.
The committee tries to attract
different artistic styles, said Matthew Tullis, a member of the
exhibitions committee.
"(Bouse's) work is slightly
more abstract than we've had in
the gallery before," he said. "Of
all the artists we looked at, her
work stood out as being colorful
and engaging."
In her artist's statement, Bouse

HELP WANTED
•••••••••••••••
Work hard and get paid for it
with money and experience.
The average student made
$8400, and gained great
resume experience. Jobs available in many locations. Call
(615) 400-6764 or email:
mheltonOl@sprintpcs.com.
Leave name and phone
number to set up interview.

Lord Corporation is a privately held $450 million corporation.
Our Mechanical Products Division, a leader in the development,
manufacture and sale of engineered shock, vibration and motion
control products has immediate openings for Part-Time Light
Industrial individuals in it's Bowling Green Facility.
Flexible hours are available on Ist and 2nd shifts. Individuals
must be available 20-25 hours per week.
The salary will be $7.50 per hour and holiday pay is prorated
on an annual basis.
Applications will be accepted from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday, for interested candidates or you can submit
your resume to Lord Corporation, Human Resources
Department, 2800 Pioneer Drive, Bowling Green, KY 42102.

HELP WANTED

842-0473

•••••••••••••••
Horse Farm looking for help.
Riding experience necessary.
Smiths Grove, KY 563-4247.

...............

HELP WANTEl')

842-2021.

•••••••••••••••

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester with a8roven
Campus Fundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. ur programs
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program! It works. Contact
Campus Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

SCOOT ON. OVER
TO THE GABLES
RESERVE YOUR SPOT AT THE GABLES
AND ENTER TO WIN A 2002 SUN DI RO
HOLIDAY GAS POWERED

SCOOTER

A Diversified Workforce Employer

I.GIii:>

•••••••••••••••
LAW CLERK: Excellent for
WKU student, year round
part-time position at the Law
Firm of Flora Templeton
Stuart. Send resume & transcript to:607 East 10th Ave.
Bowling Green, KY 42!01.

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

THE GABLES APARTMENTS

1909 CREASON ST.
(OFF UNIVERSITY BLVD.)

846-1000
OFFER ENDS SOON. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

•••••••••••••••
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TENNIS INSTRUCTOR - Instructs tennis and
conducts tournaments; collects fees and
maintains participation records. Age 18+;
$6.65/hr.; 25-30 hrs/wk.

VOLLEYBALL ATTENDANT - Supervises indoor/
outdoor volleyball matches and occasionally
works special events. Age 16+; $5.80/hr.; 10- 20
hrs/wk; hours will be 5:30 pm- 11:00 pm and
occasional weekends.
Interested applicants should obtain an
employment application and additional information
from the Human Resources Department in City Hall,
1001 College Street, Bowling Green. Application
deadline, 4:00 p.m., April 25, 2003.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Work Place . .\'lrn/.W.b k

1Jke
Monev
· wontorlhe
GE HEIGHTS HERALD

·-·-••= •••.,
llelllServlcas

Ta1111mb1rs

Deadline to apply is April 23! Call 745-6287 or stop
by 122 Garrett Conference Center for an. application.

Contact:

Notable
• For the second straight week
junior sprinter Jonathon Brown
qualified for NCAA Regionals
with a second place finish in the
100-meter dash in 10.37 seconds.

Sports editor Kyle Hightower:
sports@wkuherald.com
Photo editor Price Chambers:
photo@wkuherald.com
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Baseball

.

Lipscombsnags two of three from Tops
The series went south for
Western on Saturday when the
Bisons ran away with the second
Herald reporter
game, 11-3. Two early runs were
The Toppers were looking to not enough for the Toppers as
have a break this past weekend Lipscomb rattled off nine straight
when a three-game weekend
Western received another
series with lowly Lipscomb strong batting performance from
appeared on the schedule.
Johnston in a losing effort as the
The Bisons entered the week- second baseman went 3 for 3 with
end with a 12-25 record, but came a pair of doubles. Freshman
away with the series victory over catcher Matt Robinson also had
Western (20-15, 5-6 SBC), taking three hits, marking his third contwo of three games from the secutive three-bit start.
Toppers.
Junior pitcher Andy Baldwin
"Lipscomb played good base- pitched six complete innings, givball," head coach Joel Murrie ing up five earned runs on eight
said. "I would say it wasn't our hits, but picked up his fifth loss of
best weekend of the season, but the season.
it's time to put that
Tbe teams travbehind us and get
eled
to Nashville for
ready for Murray "If we can get
the series finale on
State."
both things
Easter Sunday. The
Losing
three
Topper
bats appargames to Lipscomb going at the
ently stayed in
was disappointing same time, we
Bowling Green for
for Murrie, but he
the holiday as
really Western
doesn't think his could
managed
players took the
only three hits.
Bisons lightly.
Lipscomb pitcher
"I was disap- Matt Wilhite David Patton held
pointed that we lost,
senior pitcher Western in check by
but I'd be even more
recording a comdisappointed if we bad people plete-game shutout, striking out
going into the weekend not caring seven.
if we won or lost," Murrie said.
Johnston, sophomore center
The opening game of the fielder Rafael Vallejo and sophoseries was the lone highlight for more designated hitter Brent
the Toppers. It was a very good Miller each had one hit
Friday for junior second baseman
"We were struggling a bunch
Matt Johnston at the plate. at the plate, and it was kind of like
Johnston hit two home runs to
a snowball effec1," freshman third
power the Toppers over the
baseman Tllll Grogan said.
Bisons, 7-6.
"When things started going
Johnston leads the team in batting average (.341), runs scored wrong, it went wrong for everybody. It was contagious."
(25) and bits (46).
Lipscomb's three runs on three
Sophomore
rigbtfielder
bits
in the sixth inning ruined
Antone Towns and senior leftwhat
Murrie thought was an
fielder David Lower also bit
excellent
pitching performance
homeruns Friday.
from
senior
Kenny Hughes. Chris
Sophomore pitcher J.C.
Parker's
two
RBI double and a
Fairclotlrdidn't get a decision in
the series opener, but he had a Nathan McCorkle RBI two-bagsolid outing, allowing four earned ger proved to be the difference in
runs in 5 1/3 innings on the the game.
''We had a chance to win the
mound. The Topper ace's ERA
game
(Sunday). We had a line-up
rose above 4.00.
BY MICHAEL
CASAGRANDE

be
good."

photos by Doug Keese/Herald

1

Freshman third baseman Tim Grogan bobbles the ball as Lipscomb's Brian Passons slides safely ,
into third base during Friday night's game at Nick Denes Field. The Hilltoppers won 7-6.
in there that I was very confident
in," Murrie said. "But for whatever reason, their pitcher kept us off
stride."
Senior pitcher Matt Wilhite
said he thinks the team has a bard
time putting together a complete
game in which the Toppers excel
in the field and at the plate.
"If we can get both things
going at tl1e same time, we could
be really good," Wilhite said.
''We've got the talent, but it's just
one of those things you go
through."
The Toppers' next game is
tonight when they travel west to
play in-state foe Murray State at 3
p.m.

Murrie has had his way with
the Thoroughbreds over his 24
seasons at Western, going 11-2
against Murray State.
"Murray/Western may not be
as prevalent as it nsed to be when
it was an OVC game, but regardless, I like to think we pride ourselves as winning every game we
can against in-state opponents,"
Murrie said."
The 'Breds, (16-17, 5-3 OVC)
are coming off a 7-2 win against
Austin Peay. The Toppers beat the
Governors 9-2 on April 8 in
Clarksville, Tenn.
Reach Michael Casagrande at
sports@wkuherald.com.

Junior second baseman Matt Johnston is greeted at
home plate after hitting one of his two home runs Friday.

·Women's basketball

Cowles nets first recruits
Five sign national
letters of intent
BY J. MICHAEL
MOORE

Herald reporter
The Lady Topper roster just
got a little more crowded.
After playing the entire season with just nine available
players, women's bead basketball coach Mary Taylor Cowles
is looking to fill vacancies and
add more depth.
Sbe made some progress
Thursday, signing two more
freshmen to join the three
recruits signed in the early signing period.
Charlotte Marshall and
Sbardae Butler signed national
letters of intent Timrsday, joining Natalia Benton, Amber Holt
and Cacie Pope as the first

recruits of the Cowles era at
Western.
Cowles was out of the office
yesterday and unavailable for
comment. But associate head
coach David Graves echoed the
enthusiasm Cowles expressed in
a press release late last week.
Graves looks forward to
Marshall's versatility.
"I think she is a very versatile
player," he said. "That's the
thing you get with Charlotte.
She bas also played goalie in
soccer. That's a very demanding
sport time wise and I don~t think
she's been able to totally commit
to basketball. I think you'll see
her improve once she devotes
her time primarily to academics
and basketball."
Marshall, a 5-foot-10
guard/forward earned secondteam all-state honors two weeks
ago after leading Shelby County
High School to the Sweet
Sixteen and a 29-4 record. She
helped the Lady Rockers earn

Personal bests abound for Tops

their second straight Eighth
Region title, averaging 17 .5
points and 12.2 rebounds per
game.
Last week, she was named to
the Kentucky-Indiana all-star
team.
Shelby County coach Sally
Zimmerman said Marshall has
become familiar with Western's
campus, playing in Diddle
Arena in tournaments and
attending Lady Topper basketball camps.
"I feel really good about
where we're sending her and
you all should feel even better
about getting her," Zimmerman
said. "I feel like she's up-andcoming herself. I feel like her
potential hasn't even peaked
itself.
"I don't think she's going to
be willing to settle into one spot
I've had to play her a whole lot
SEE SIGN PAGE

BY JOSH BUCKMAN

Herald reporter
Westem's track team continued to improve last weekend at
the Commodore Invitationals at
Vanderbilt.
For the second straight week
junior sprinter Jonathon Brown
qualified for NCAA Regionals.
Brown qualified with a second
place finish in the 100-meter
dash in 10.37 seconds.
Brown missed the start of
the outdoor season due to
injury.
"I am surprised because I
didn't think I would be this far
with the hamstring injury,"
Brown said.
The only Hilltopper to win
an event was sophomore Raigo
Toompuu, who won the discus
throw witl1 a mark of 48.94
meters.
Other strong perfonners for
Western included a second
place finish in the 1,500-meter

9

run by junior Enda Grandfield. 800-meter run with a time of
Freshman Kristo Galeta and 2:12.08.
Toompuu finished fourth and
It was also a good day fot
fifth in the shot put.
senior Olga Cronin. Cronin finJunior Mattl1ew Moore fin- ished second (4:33.05) in the
ished fourth in the javelin throw 1,500-meter run, and was just
and in the pole
.02 seconds behind
vault. Junior teamthe
winner.
I
mate David Alt- "I
Junior
Erin
maier
finished
Gruenke finished
third in the 5,000second in the disthe hammetcr run.
cus
with a toss of
Overall
the
string
144-2.
Hilltoppers finThe
Lady
ished fourth with
Jonathon
Brown
Toppers
finished
77 points, behind
junior sprinter eighth with 31.33
Sun Belt rival
points. The team
Middle Tennessee
(148), Illinois State (147) and saw 16 personal bests set over
the weekend.
Louisville (81).
This weekend six team
"(Middle Tennessee) is a
very strong program," coach members will compete in the
Curtiss Long said. "It is always Oregon Invitational while othwell run and very well ers will travel to the Cardinal
coached.''
Invitational in Louisville.
On the women's side sophomore Cara Nichols broke the Reach Josh Buckman at
20-year-old school record in the sports@wkuherald.com.

didn't think
would be this far
with
injury."
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